Bin Collection Calendar 2021/22

Your bin collection day is ..............................................
Your box collection day is ..............................................

*Boxes are collected weekly.
Holiday Collections / Contacts

Holiday Collections

When a collection day has to be changed due to holiday arrangements the collection of landfill, recycling bins and kerbie boxes will take place as follows:

Collections normally made on: Will be collected on:

Monday 27 December 2021 ➤ Saturday 18 December 2021 (bins) *
Boxes collected as normal

Monday 18 April 2022 ➤ To be confirmed

Tuesday 19 April 2022 ➤ To be confirmed

* Alternative collection dates are provisional and are subject to change, please check www.lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk/binformation to confirm dates.

All other bank and public holidays will have collections as normal.

Contact

For the following services:

- Amenity Collections
- Backdoor Collections
- Bin Upgrades (Large Family, Medical and Temporary)
- Bin Collection Issues
- Bring Site / Recycling Centre Information
- Contaminated Bins
- Recycling Queries
- Street Cleaning

www.lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk/binformation

or contact us on Tel: 028 9244 7300

Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council, on request, will take all reasonable steps to provide this document in alternative formats and in minority languages to meet the needs of those who are not fluent in English.

Email: opservices.reception@lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk

www.lisburncastlereagh.gov.uk/binformation